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Code Council and ASHRAE  
Partner on Energy-Saving Publication 

 

With safe and sustainable construction near the top of the national and global construction 

agenda, the International Code Council and the American Society of 

Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) 

have collaborated to create a publication with the most innovative 

energy-efficiency requirements for residential and commercial 

buildings. This new publication contains both the 2012 International 

Energy Conservation Code (IECC) and ANSI/ASHRAE/IES Standard 

90.1-2010 Energy Standard for Buildings Except Low-Rise 

Residential Buildings in one volume to help ensure newly built and 

renovated buildings are in compliance with the latest codes and standards. 

“Because the Code Council and ASHRAE documents complement each other, publishing 

them in one book benefits architects, designers, engineers, contractors and code officials,” 

ICC Product Development Senior Vice President Mark Johnson said. “This collaboration 

between the Code Council and ASHRAE provides the latest advances in energy regulation at 

a lower cost compared to purchasing the books separately. Because ASHRAE/IES 90.1-2010 

is a referenced standard in the 2012 IECC, many professionals use both sets of requirements 

in their daily work.” 

The 2012 IECC will be at least 15 percent more energy efficient than the 2009 edition, 

according to U.S. Department of Energy estimates. The code contains improved 

requirements for windows, doors, skylights and HVAC systems. The ASHRAE/IES 90.1-2010 

has been expanded to include a broader scope, more detailed requirements and changes 

from more than 100 addenda improving all four of the major building components: envelopes, 

mechanical systems, lighting systems and service water heating. The significant changes in 
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the two documents remain consistent with the American Recovery and Re-investment Act as 

required in federal laws. 

“This new compilation will go far in helping the building industry reduce energy use and 

help to meet our nation’s energy goals,” ASHRAE President Ron Jarnagin said. “With 

publication of Standard 90.1-2010, ASHRAE and its partner Illuminating Engineering Society 

met an aggressive goal of 30 percent savings over the 2004 standard, reached in part thanks 

to significant public input from those in the building industry who helped us to increase the 

stringency of our flagship energy conservation standard. “ 

To purchase a copy of the 2012 International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) and the 

ANSI/ASHRAE/IES Standard 90.1-2010 Energy Standard for Buildings Except Low-Rise 

Residential Buildings as one publication, visit www.iccsafe.org/2012energy. 

The International Code Council is a member-focused association dedicated to helping the 

building safety community and construction industry provide safe and sustainable 

construction through the development of codes and standards used in the design, build and 

compliance process. Most U.S. communities and many global markets choose the 

International Codes. 

ASHRAE, founded in 1894, is an international organization of some 52,000 persons. 

ASHRAE fulfills its mission of advancing heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration 

to serve humanity and promote a sustainable world through research, standards writing, 

publishing and continuing education. ASHRAE and the Illuminating Engineering Society of 

North America jointly developed Standard 90.1. 
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